
KNOX CHURCH, DUNEDIN 
 
 

10am – Sunday 20 June 2021     

Pentecost 4 
 

 

Music to prepare us for worship “Have mercy on me, O God” J S Bach (1685-1750), “Aria” Flor Peeters (1946), 

“Meditation” Gabriel Dupont (1878-1914)   

 
Everyone is welcomed to worship.  Please place your offering in the offering boxes at the 

back of the church, if possible before worship commences.  

 

Introit “Give almes of thy goods” Christopher Tye (1500-72) 
 

Greeting  

Kia noho a Ihowā ki a koutou. The Lord be with you. 

Ma Ihowā koe e manaaki. The Lord bless you. 
 

...the living God, maker of heaven and earth. 

Let us worship God. 

 

Hymn  (tune: How Great Thou Art (CH4 154))

1 Whakaaria mai tōu rīpeka ki au  Show your cross to me 

Tiaho mai ra roto i te pō  Let it shine there in the darkness 

Hei kona au titiro atu ai  I will be looking there 

Ora, mate hei au koe noho ai.  In life, in death, let me rest in thee. 

Whakaaria mai tōu rīpeka ki au 

Tiaho mai ra roto i te pō  

Hei kona au titiro atu ai 

Ora, mate hei au koe noho ai. 
 

2 O Lord my God, when I in awesome wonder, 

consider all the works thy hands have made; 

I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder, 

thy power throughout the universe displayed. 

Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee, 

How great thou art, How great thou art. 

Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee, 

How great thou art, How great thou art! 

 

The benefits of bowing 



Opening prayer  
… 

E te whanau a te Karaiti, family of Christ, we are forgiven. 

Thanks be to God. 

 

Hymn  (tune: Be Still (CH4 189)) - Jordan Redding

1 Be still for the presence of the Lord, 

the Holy One is here. 

Come bow with knee to earth, 

with reverence draw near. 

On earth God’s life abounds; 

we stand on holy ground. 

Be still for the presence of the Lord, 

the Holy One is here. 
 

2 Be still for the glory of the Lord 

is shining all around. 

Sustained with celestial fire, 

with splendour Earth is crowned. 

How awesome is the sight: 

This world God’s making right. 

Be still for the glory of the Lord 

is shining all around. 

3 Be still for the power of the Lord 

is moving through this place. 

God comes to cleanse and heal, 

to minister with grace. 

Making the whole world new, 

God’s life with me and you. 

Be still for the power of the Lord 

is moving through this place. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Passing of the peace  
Knox Church has a tradition of “sharing Christ’s peace” with one another, which involves making a greeting 

of peace and saying, “the peace of Christ be with you.” The response is “and also with you.” At Covid Level 

One, we encourage people to be thoughtful of social distancing and practise non-tactile forms of greeting 

(i.e. a hand-wave). 
 

Kia tau te rangimarie o te Karaiti ki runga i a koutou.  

May the peace of Christ be with you always.  

And also with you. 

 

Anthem “Domine Fili- Lord Jesus, only son of the Father” Antonio Vivaldi (1678-1741), from ‘Gloria’ 

Knox Junior Choir with Knox Choir 
"After which the children and youth are invited to go to their programmes" 

 

First bible reading: Job 38:1-18 
Then the Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind: ‘Who is this that darkens counsel by words without 

knowledge? Gird up your loins like a man, I will question you, and you shall declare to me. 



‘Where were you when I laid the foundation of the earth? Tell me, if you have understanding. Who 

determined its measurements—surely you know! Or who stretched the line upon it? On what were its 

bases sunk, or who laid its cornerstone when the morning stars sang together and all the heavenly beings 

shouted for joy? 

 ‘Or who shut in the sea with doors when it burst out from the womb? — when I made the clouds its 

garment, and thick darkness its swaddling band, and prescribed bounds for it, and set bars and doors, and 

said, “Thus far shall you come, and no farther, and here shall your proud waves be stopped”? 

 ‘Have you commanded the morning since your days began, and caused the dawn to know its place, so that 

it might take hold of the skirts of the earth, and the wicked be shaken out of it? It is changed like clay under 

the seal, and it is dyed like a garment. Light is withheld from the wicked, and their uplifted arm is broken. 

 ‘Have you entered into the springs of the sea, or walked in the recesses of the deep? Have the gates of 

death been revealed to you, or have you seen the gates of deep darkness? Have you comprehended the 

expanse of the earth? Declare, if you know all this. 

Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church   Thanks be to God 

 

Gospel reading: Mark 4:35-41   
On that day, when evening had come, he said to them, ‘Let us go across to the other side.’ And leaving the 

crowd behind, they took him with them in the boat, just as he was. Other boats were with him. A great 

gale arose, and the waves beat into the boat, so that the boat was already being swamped. But he was in 

the stern, asleep on the cushion; and they woke him up and said to him, ‘Teacher, do you not care that we 

are perishing?’ He woke up and rebuked the wind, and said to the sea, ‘Peace! Be still!’ Then the wind 

ceased, and there was a dead calm. He said to them, ‘Why are you afraid? Have you still no faith?’ And 

they were filled with great awe and said to one another, ‘Who then is this, that even the wind and the sea 

obey him?’ 

This is the Gospel of Jesus Christ   Praise to Christ the Word 

 

Sermon ‘Living with creation’ 
The book of Job from which we have read this morning has been described as one of the great 

texts of world literature. It tells the story of a man who lived an exemplary life who was 

without fault and who had prospered greatly. His righteousness is a point of emphasis in the 

opening scene of the story and that matters. For the book of Job is an exploration of the reality 

of suffering and it resists the easy claim that those who suffer are somehow to blame. Job is a 

righteous man; all is well with him, and yet as the story proceeds his world comes crashing 

down. First it was his oxen and his his donkeys which were carried off by a neigbouring people 

who then killed Job’s servants for good measure. Then it was his sheep in the fields and more 

servants killed by lightning strike from the heavens. Neighbours came again and stole his 

camels and then, plunging Job into despair, his children were killed by a collapsing building 

destroyed by a terrific gale. And so on goes the tale of woe until Job himself is reduced to 

misery and is covered from head to toe in laothsome sores.  

This is Act 1 scene 1 in the drama of Job’s suffering. The scene ends however by making the 

point again: In all of this Job did not sin. Nor did he charge God with any wrong-doing. ‘Naked I 

came from my mother’s womb’, Job says ‘and naked shall I return there; the Lord gave, and the 

Lord has taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord.’ It was in fact Satan or the satan the 

adversary who had inflicted the suffering upon Job. He did so it seems in order to demonstrate 

that Job’s piety and devotion to God was a function of his prosperity and could easily be 



destroyed if the blessings of his life were stripped away. But Job did not yield to the satan’s 

efforts to destroy his faith. Job found no cause to blame God for his suffering. He has been 

afflicted by disease; his children and his sheep have been struck down by forces of nature, and 

his possessions have been carried off by marauding neighbours. But, confounding the 

expectations of the satan, Job held fast to his belief in the goodness and the trustworthiness of 

the Lord.  

It is not that Job remained stoic. He makes no secret of his agony and distress and he cries out 

in protest to God. I will not restrain my mouth says Job. I will speak in the anguish of my spirit; I 

will complain in the bitterness of my soul.  

In this great text of world literature, the depths of human suffering are laid bare. There is no 

papering over the agonies that people have endured. The text takes us right into the dark abyss 

of human suffering and pain. 

There is no tolerance either for easy answers, for platitudes generated by a piety which with its 

confident assertions in the face of suffering neither wounds nor heals deeply enough. Job’s 

friends turn up to offer those easy answers. Job you must have sinned, they say. Their theory 

of just deserts, favoured especially by those who have done alright in life, offers a simple 

solution. Those who suffer are clearly at fault and so must turn their lives around. That’s the 

meaning of the word repent. The poor have only themselves to blame so the theory goes. 

Those who suffer have surely brought it upon themselves. It’s up to them therefore to repent, 

to turn their lives around. Don’t expect any help or any sympathy from us. 

For those tempted by that theory and most of are from time to time we should hear the 

rebuke of Job. We should hear the rebuke of this great text of world literature. The just deserts 

theory will not work, at least not all of the time. People suffer when it is not their fault. We are 

sometimes pitted against destructive forces that are not of our own making and which we have 

no power to withstand.  

That brings us to the part of the story that we read this morning: Job chapter 38. Throughout 

the preceding chapters Job’s friends have continued to offer their shallow diagnoses and Job 

has continued to voice his opposition and his complaint.  

‘Today also my complaint is bitter; [Job cries] 

   [God’s] hand is heavy despite my groaning.  

O that I knew where I might find him, 

   that I might come even to his dwelling!  

I would lay my case before him, 

   and fill my mouth with arguments.  

I would learn what he would answer me, 

   and understand what he would say to me.   

Throughout the 37 chapters of dialogue between Job and his friends, and the intervening 

laments of Job himself, God has remained silent. There has been no divine intervention to 

settlte the theological disputes, nor any response to Job’s anguished cries. Until we get to 

chapter 38. 



Then the Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind:  

‘Who is this that darkens counsel by words without knowledge?  

Gird up your loins like a man, 

   I will question you, and you shall declare to me.  

‘Where were you when I laid the foundation of the earth? 

   Tell me, if you have understanding.  

Who determined its measurements—surely you know! 

   Or who stretched the line upon it?  

On what were its bases sunk, 

   or who laid its cornerstone  

when the morning stars sang together 

   and all the heavenly beings* shouted for joy?  

This seems at first to be a strange response. There are no words of comfort here, nor any 

explanation of why Job should have suffered so much. What’s going on? 

God continues: 

‘…who shut in the sea with doors 

   when it burst out from the womb?—  

when I made the clouds its garment, 

   and thick darkness its swaddling band,  

and prescribed bounds for it, 

   and set bars and doors,  

and said, “Thus far shall you come, and no farther, 

   and here shall your proud waves be stopped”?  

‘Have you entered into the springs of the sea, 

   or walked in the recesses of the deep?  

Have the gates of death been revealed to you, 

   or have you seen the gates of deep darkness?  

Have you comprehended the expanse of the earth? 

   Declare, if you know all this.  

This seems at first to be a strange response to Job’s complaint. But let’s attend a little to what 

it is that God has to say.  

The first thing to note is that God does respond. God has been silent during the theological 

arguments offered by Job’s friends and through the long course of Job’s lament but he has not 

been inattentive. Job doesn’t get a solution to the problem of why he suffers but he does get 

an answer to the question, where is God when the storms rage against us. What Job learns is 

that God is present and God is attentive. God has been in the boat alll along as the storm raged 

and the waves threatened to overwhelm. 

Note here in verse 1 that God speaks ‘out of the whirlwind’. The storm is real and it is 

threatening; there’s no denying that. But the storm does not betoken the absence of God. It is 

in the midst of the whirlwind that God eventually does speak.  



What else do we learn from God’s response? We learn I think, that we are going to have to 

unlearn certain ways of thinking about the world, and certain ways of thinking about God. The 

world does not exist simply for our convenience. There are forces at work in nature that are 

not subject to our control and whose mysteries we are not even close to comprehending. We 

also need to unlearn the presumption that we are creation’s master. We cannot do with nature 

as we wish nor exploit it relentlessly for our own purposes. Nature provides abundantly for our 

needs, but it has a power and a complexity of its own – given by God we are reminded – that 

we must learn to live with. The dominion we are called to exercise is not domination. It 

involves cultivation, stewardship, respect, and a careful observance of our own proper limits.  

The forces of nature can be threatening; they can wreak havoc when they are not respected, 

but we learn also from God’s speech that their power is not without limit. There is an order to 

things that God has established. Even the sea that rages fearsomely at times is likened by a 

God to a new born child: ‘When it burst from the womb, God says’, I made the clouds its 

garment and thick darkness its swaddling band. It was I who said, ‘Thus far shall you come and 

no farther and here shall your proud waves be stopped.’ God has set limits to the power of the 

sea but we must learn to respect them. 

God’s speech to Job challenges further the assumption that everything must be arranged to 

suit us and be subjected to our own control. We have more unlearning to do. 

There are theological assumptions too that must be unlearned particularly, in this case, the 

neat calculation that would have God conform to our human expectations. God will not be 

shackled, for example, by the expectation that everything must be arranged to suit the 

interests of the human race. We can be sure of God’s attentiveness to our needs and to our 

suffering, and we can be sure of God’s promise that the day will come when every tear will be 

wiped from our eyes and there will be suffering and pain no more, but God is not a butler who 

will answer our command whenever we ring the bell.  

The echoes of Genesis 1 resonate throughout the passage we have read. God speaks from out 

of the whirlwind. Just as a mighty wind swept over the face of the waters in Genesis 1 and God 

said let there be light, so here in Job the speech of God begins to bring order into the chaos of 

Job’s suffering. God proceeds to take Job on a tour of creation. God reminds Job that it was he 

who laid the foundations of the earth who set bounds to the reach of the sea, who 

commanded the morning and caused the dawn to know its place.  

We are being reminded that there is an order to things, an order that God has established. But 

that order is not determined by our own desire for a world arranged simply to serve our 

interests. 

A little earlier in Job, there is an interlude in which the narrator offers a perspective on the 

debate that is raging between Job and his friends. The interlude is a hymn to wisdom: 

But God understands the way to it; it is he who knows its place. 

For he looked to the ends of the earth; and beheld everything under the heavens. (28:23-4) 



That interlude is also an anticipation of chapter 38 for here we are being invited to align our 

gaze with God’s and to see things from a perspective other than our own.  

God has bestowed creation with a certain capacity to be itself. We may call it freedom. Oceans 

will behave as oceans do; tectonic plates will shift and rearrange the land; wild animals will do 

their own proper thing; and it isn’t all there simply to serve humanity’s interests. We human 

beings have work to do in learning to live in a world over which we are not master, and which 

does not exist merely for our sake. Learning to live in such a world is one of the things that 

wisdom involves.  

The prosperity of Job and the blessing of God are restored to him in the end but there are 

things to be learned first. The divine speech in chapter 38 offers Job and it offers us the 

opportunity to reconsider the trustworthines of God. Will Job place himself in the hands of God 

in faith or will he trust God only after wresting from God an explanation of all God’s plans? Will 

he trust God only after an assurance that everything will be arranged to ensure his own 

prosperity and comfort. That’s the temptation that Job resists, and in teh end God commends 

him for it.  

There is a New Testament way of putting the same question. Will you trust yourself to the God 

whose behaviour sometimes looks like foolishness, whose promise of blessing is realised 

through a cross, and who invites us to a form of life that may well bring suffering and even 

persecution? The call to keep company with this God offers no assurance of a life of comfort, 

no guarantee that we will prosper. To follow him, however, is to trust that in the hands of this 

God all things will be ordered to our good. Amen 

 

Hymn (tune: Tenderness) AA 143 - Shirley Murray

1 Touch the earth lightly, use the earth 

gently,  

nourish the life of the world in our care:  

gift of great wonder, ours to surrender,  

trust for the children tomorrow will 

bear. 
 

2 We who endanger, who create 

hunger,  

agents of death for all creatures that 

live,  

we who would foster clouds of disaster,  

God of our planet, forestall and forgive! 

 

3 Let there be greening, birth from the 

burning,  

water that blesses and air that is sweet,  

health in God’s garden, hope in God’s 

children,  

regeneration that peace will complete. 
 

4 God of all living, God of all loving,  

God of the seedling, the snow and the 

sun,  

teach us, deflect us, Christ re-connect 

us,  

using us gently and making us one.

 

 

 



Prayer for others (followed by the Lord’s Prayer) Anglican prayer book 
Our Father in heaven, 

hallowed be your name, 

your kingdom come, 

your will be done, 

on earth as in heaven. 

Give us today our daily bread. 

Forgive us our sins 

as we forgive those who sin against us. 

Save us from the time of trial 

and deliver us from evil. 

For the kingdom, the power, and the 

glory are yours 

now and forever. Amen. 

 

 
 

E tō mātou Matua i te rangi 

Kia tapu tōu Ingoa. 

Kia tae mai tōu rangatiratanga. 

Kia meatia tāu e pai ai 

ki runga ki te whenua, 

kia rite anō ki tō te rangi. 

Hōmai ki a mātou āianei 

he taro mā mātou mō tēnei rā. 

Murua ō mātou hara, 

Me mātou hoki e muru nei 

i ō te hunga e hara ana ki a mātou. 

Āua hoki mātou e kawea kia whakawaia; 

Engari whakaorangia mātou i te kino: 

Nōu hoki te rangatiratanga, te kaha, 

me te korōria, Āke āke āke.  Āmine. 

Notices  
"During which the children and youth will come back in" 
 

Dedication of offering “O Lord most Holy” (Panis Angelicus) César Franck (1822-90) 

Knox Junior Choir with Knox Choir 

 

Benediction (tune: Tallis’s Canon) CH4 808 

The benediction will be sung twice, first by the choir, and then with the congregation.
 

Praise God from whom all blessings flow; 

praise God all creatures here below; 

praise God, the Trinity of love, 

before, beneath, around, above. 
  

Music for our leaving “Fantasia in G” BWV 571, J S Bach (1685-1750)  played by Carolyn Schmid 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Serving today 

Officiating Minister - Jordan Redding 

Preacher - Murray Rae 

Organist and Choir Director - Karen Knudson 

Reader - Moira Thomson 

Prayers for Others - Helen Thew 

 

 

 

 

 

In relation to your monetary offering, you may: 

 

• Make regular automatic payments (which are 

tax deductible) - contact Helen Thew at 

plannedgiving@knoxchurch.net 

• Give online to the Church’s bank account at 

03 0903 0016425 00 - our charity number for 

tax rebate purposes is #CC52318 

• Give before the service, into the offering 

boxes at the back of the church

 

Knox Church is a congregation of the Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa New Zealand.  Hymns in the service are reproduced with permission under License 

#604850, OneLicense – Copyright Cleared Music for Churches.  Knox Church Dunedin is a registered charity #CC52318 

Readings retrieved from https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/ [retrieved, 17 June 2021] 

 


